
Believers, Doubters and Cultists 

Flying Saucers Still Skimming After 21 Years 
By William E. Burrows 

WASHINGTON. 

T HE flying saucer game has 
gone into ils 21st year. 

Any number of people can 
play - regardless of whether 
they know what they i\l'e talk
ing about-and about 5 million 
bave. 

The game was started on 
June 24, 1947, by an Idaho 
'businessman named Kenneth 
Arnold who, while flying past 
Mount Rainier in Washington, 
claimed to have seen nine ob
jects that "flew like a saucer 
would if you skipped it across 
water." A repor~er described 
them as "flying saucers," and 
the name stuck. 

The object of the game is to 
state publicly whether uniden
tified flying objects (UFOs) 
exist, and if so, whether they 
are manned or controlled by 
intelligent beings from space, 

UFOs are defined al! flying 
objects that cannot be ration
ally accounted for as man
made or natural. 

Then "evidence" in the form 
of UFO sightings is given to 
support the assertion, and the 
other sides rebut it. Evidence 
is the most important word in 
the game. 

Participants may join any of 
the following sides: 

-The undecided, many of 
whom are scientists, who call 
for more and better ways of 

0 0 0 ' , 

Photograph, which Ralph Ditter. a Zanesville, Ohio, barber, says he took on Nov. 13, 1966, 
at his home, shows a typical configuration of an unidentified flying obiect. 
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.:>ne of the most controversial 
photos ever taken, originally pub
lished by a Cologne, Germany 
newspaper. Story alleges that two 
FBI agents are leading a silver
clad occupant of a flying saucer 
down an American street. No ad
ditional information has ever been 
published. 
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Pittsburgh Post-Gazette 

Thursday, February B, 1968 
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Seen Sau.cer? 
Scientists Here 
Ask Phone Call 

A group of Pittsburgh scientists, or
ganized to investigate "flying saucers" 
(UFOs), said yesterday they are geared 
up and ready to go into action. 

They've taken the name "UFO Re
search Institute," have established a 
24-hour answering service, and equipped . 
themselves with geiger counters, tape 
recorders and cameras. 

"Anyone who sees a UFO within 200 
miles of Pittsburgh should call us at 
391-2766," said Stanton Friedman, a 
Pittsburgh nuclear physicist and one of 
·several scientists on the Institute's 
board of directors. 

A call to that number, Friedman said, 
will provide instant contact with a 
trained scientist who, if the occasion 
warrants, will head for the location of 
the UFO sighting immediately - any 

.· time of the day or night. 
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HOT-AIR BALLOONS, IUTES HAVE TRIGGERED UFO REPORTS 
Virginia Phelps and S/Sgt. Har old Jones of Blue Bool\ Office 

§tudentt Balloons 

By JAC!~ JO~ES 
Daily 1\cws Staif Writer 

Building· f lying saucers may never 
1·eplace a trip to Fort ·LauderdaJe ·as 
the favorite spring past t ime of co!
lege students- but there's some evi
dence students m:e turning to UFOs 
a:; the weaihe1· becomes wanner and 
th~re's an urg-e to get out and do 
something different. 

They're not really UFOs. They're 
really homemade hot-air balloot~s, 
made of plastic and powered by 
candles. 

BUT THEY give rise to plenty of 
uFO reports-take it from the Ait· 

" Force investigators of Project Blue 
Book at Wright-Patterson Air Force 
base. 

M Last month at least 15 ·unidenti
~" fied f lying obj ect reports were 
t traced to the hot-air balloons. Since 
fi last Decembe1· the total is 24.. 

,. And there's no telling how many 
of them have gone unident if ied or 
reported to local authorities but not 
to the Air Force. 

THE REPORTS have come in 
;·; from Califomia to New J ersey and 

many places in between. By some 
,. coincidence, many seem to come 

from college t owns, such as Clare
ment, . Calif ., Winston-Salem, · N.C., 
Urbana, Ill., Galesburg and Mon
mouth, Ill., Portrand and Corvallis, ' 
Ore., Tucson and Tempe, Ariz., and 
·Morgantown, W.Va. 

The hot-air balloons gcn'ei·ully are ·. ~ 
simila1· io one descrieed recen tly in f 
a published "expose" of f lying sau- .;. 
cer hoaxes. ~ 

" i 
" ;; They're made from t h·e plastic 

bags used by dry cleaners. A frame- if 
work, usually made- from plastic W 
drinldng straws, holds the bottom ~ 

~ open and supports a small, birthday ~ 
cake candle. f~ 

~ 
~ 
~ 
~ r 
~ 

THE RESULT is a hot-air balloon 
that not only. f lies a considerable 
distance but gives off a ghostly, 
flickering light on a dark night. 

Once in a while, like out in Port- ~ 
land, Ore., the y set somebody's ~ 
house on fire. . ~ 

The Blue Book office recently ac
qui red several examples of the plas
tic balloons 2s well as another l\ind 
of UFO. This was a red plastic Jdte, 
equipped with a battery- powered 
light bulb. Police found it ncar 
Galesburg, Ill., after a rash of f lying 
saucer 1·eports in the Quad Cities 
area. 
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... ~ ................ E\ir}y ha thi~ tJ..rrr.·:~ ·~ li ~ 1~4~ ... 

Almost 16 Y''ars ago an un
idcc.,tifi-cd flying object boded on 
;),. rancb near A?.tf~ \1e:>\,CO.~ rrhe 
thirty -:;ix foot -&:l.uccr · one m('m
bet oi the two man crew was found 
lying dead a(:ross the si!l of the 
door which he h::-d apparently 
opl·nt'd on landing. Death seemed 
to hav(• bPCn caused by the "Bends" 
that affiction which h:Js agonized 
d{"('p-sea divers ;:md up.per strato
splwre flyers in the past when they 
moved sud&.:nly from one air pres
sure area to a greatly diff,~rent 
one. ThP othN spac(•man was dead 
by the ships' instrument pane!. 

\Vithir. three hou~s r,dentists 
fmm Dc·nver were on the scene 
and shorrly transport."':l, marked as 
"nmunition"' on army trucks to 
Wright-Pattt•rson AFB, Ohio. 

What did the scientists find out? 
Th.~ saucer was prop,;lkd by eiec
tromagnetic power ar:d tmveled at 
the speed of light, 186,000 miles 
per second. 

The photo below is one of the 
"little men." 

~7 ~n~h j,l'lt:~ p-'J\'"~"\-j'~ed~y -.!!~,?turOO,. -M~:d\1 
19!:-0l tJ~~--- flyk~ Hai-ta-r- ~~;r-cl~ n~.:-.1r f,.tlll1Xko 

C!tjr. 
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-The believers, who think 
UFOs are from out of this 
world, but admit a lack of 
concrete proof. 

Friend or Foe? 

-The cultists, who c a 11 
,themselves "scientific UFOio
gisfs," and not only insist 
t hat UFOs are intelligently 
controlled by b e i n ~ s from 
space, but in m;my instances 
they have communicllted with 
the spacemen and have j:(one 
for r i d e s in theil· vehioles 
(which come in a variety of 
shapes, including saucers, cyl
inders, balls and cones). 'l'his 
group subdivide~> into those 
who think the spacemen ar11 
friendly to earth. 1\nd those 
who think they mean us harm 
and constitute a meuace. 

-The doubters, Who think 
UFOs are really either man

. m a de (balloons, satellites, 
planes, rockets), natural (com
ets, planets, clouds, birds, ball 
lightning, meteors), or prod
ucts of pure imagination or 
illusion. 

The cultists are the most 
vociferous players and the 
most publicity seeking. They 
play with religious fanaticism, 
and even trace visits by space 
creatures to the Bible. Lot, for 
example, could not have eaten 
with angels because angels 
are spiritual. Lot, the cultists 
insist, broke bread with mem
bers of an intergalactic expe· 
dition. 

This infuriates the calmer 
believers who retort, somewhat 
s.elf-righteously, that cultists 

<111:: KUUI\:~ 1 ' ' 'HISL· OUC·K art-
ists," and " hoaxers." 

The believers have forn1ed 
into two main groups! the 
Aerial Phenomena Research 
Organization in 'J'ucson, which 
publishes a journ!ll of sight
ings called the APRO Bulletin, 
and the N!ltional Investigation 
Committee on Aerial Phenom
en<~ CNICAP ) in Washington, 
which puts out a similar bi
n,outhly publication called the 
UFO Investigator. There !Ire 
hundrects of smaller groups 
around the world, most put
ting o\.lt their own less am
bitio.us, but often more spec
tacular journals. 

N I C A P , which claims a 
world·wide membership of 13,
ooo people, is headquartered in 
a third-floor suite in northwest 
Washington. 

There, a staff of 10 persons 
updates f iles bulging with thou
sa nels of sighting reports, an
swers queries, stores hundreds 
of books, periodicals and as
sorted works by bhe culLists, 
and plots recent sightings by 
sticking red thumb tacks in a 
large map of the U n i t e d 
States. 

NICAP says many of the re
ports in its files have been 
checked out by about 30 sub
committees around the coun
try staffed by scientists, en
gineers, technicians and other 
"reliable" people working on 
a voluntary basis. 

In 1964, NIOAP published 
hundreds of its best sightings 
in a 184·page book called "The 
UFO Evidence," which con
cluded that UFOs are "ve
hicles of extraterrestial origin, 

controlled by it\telllgent beings 
from one or more planets in 
or beyond our solar system." 

pr. J. Allen Hynek, head of 
Northwestern University's As
tronomy Department and an 
Air Force UFO consultant !or 
18 years, says he has never 
se~n a UFO, b~tt 1' too many 
reliable people have seen them 
to dismiss the phenomenon." 
Reliable witnesses are every
thing, the astronomer says. 

While no well-known ash·on
omer claims to have seen a 
UFO, Prof. Ji\mes .McDonald, 
of the University of Arizona's 
Department of Meteorology, 
says there now are so many 
"credible" reverts that they 
"must be given extremely seri
ous scientific attention." Hynek 
ag:r!leS wholeheill'tedly. 

So does NICAP, which is 
why, they say, much of their 
time is spent ehecking out wit
nesses and debunking reports 
and photographs made by 
hoaxers and the mentally un
balanced. And that is why 
NICAP makes a fetish out of 
mentioning the scientists, en
gineers, technicians and other 
" reliable" persons on its sub
committees who make and ex
amine reports. 

Pilots Favorites 

Everyone's favorite witness, 
however, is the professional pi
lot, who is trained for and 
works in the sky. He has built
in credibility. Pilot reports of 
near misses with UFOs, or of 
violent, buffeting attacks on 

their planes, are taken as gos
pel. 

But seldom, if ever, do the 
reports mention the kind of 
aerial optical illusions t h a t 
caus.e startled pilots to maneu· 
ver violently to avoid hitting 
other planes that seem just be
yond the cocl<pit , when 11ctual· 
ly, the)' may be more than a 
mile away. 

And rarely do pilots' reports 
of buffeting attacks take ac
count of CAT (Clear Air TUr
bulence), which does not ap
pear on radar, but which is 
strong enough to tear the four
story-high tail off a B-sa jet 
bomber as if it were tinfoil, 
as happened a few yea rs ago. 
Flaps also have been reported 
in South America, Australia, 
Central Europe, and the North· 
eastern and Central United 
States. 

And sightings, by the way, 
have been recorded on and off 
since the 18th century, but not 
as saucers. 

Through last year, the Air 
Force investigated 11,108 sight
ing reports and determined 
that 676 of them could not be 
traced to rational causes. Be
lievers suspect that the num
ber of UFOs is actually far 
greater, because the project 
has been manned only by a 
major, a sergeant and a sec
retary not up to the enormous 
task of a thorough investiga
tion. 

Believers and cultists also 
charge the Air Force with 
fabricating "preposterous" ex· 
planations for some sightings. 
A typical example, NICAP 

says, was telling a witness 
that he had seen four stars 
from the constellation Orion, 
rather than a UFO, when 
checking a stellar chart would ' 
have shown that Orion was on 
the other side of the earth 
when the sighting was made. 

The cultists accuse the Air 
Force, and every other gov· 
ernmental agency in the world, 
which they collectively call 
"officialdom," of plotting to 
keep the "facts" from the pub- , 
lie to avoid panic. 

So the Air Force, out of ap
parent exasperation, lflst year 
awarded a $300,000 contract 
to the University of Colorado 
to conduct its own investig!l
tion under the direction of Dr. 
Edward U. Condon, former di
rector of the National B1.1reau 
of Standards. The Colorado re
port is due early next year. 

Ruled No Threat 

Meanwhile, the Alr Force 
insists that "there appears to 
be no verified and fully satis
factory evidence of any case 
t h a t is clearly outside the 
framework of presently !mown 
science and technology." In 
other words, there is no threat 
to na tiona! security, the Air 
Force says. 

UFOs, says a psychiatrist, 
are really .People who need to 
feel important or who must 
compensate for their weak
nesses by belief in beings 
superior to themselves. Being 
"experts" or so mething with 
scientific connota tions makes 
them more potent, he adds. 
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:Flaming Objects Seen by Many · ·, ~ 

:.· T1·aced to a Soviet Sp~ce ·shot .1 

. ' 

By WALTER SULLIVAN . ··,, 

At about 9:45 P.M · Eastern ported seeing a craft with ra· 
Standard Time on March 3 a ther square windows and what 
woman in Indiana looked out a seemed to be a riveted· metal I 

\Vindow and saw a procession fuselage. The absence of sound 
of fiery objects fly past in the terrified her, since she be·. 

1 

sky. · · . lievcd the vehicle to be only ' 
1· , "Two or three minutes later," 1,000 feet overhead. . . 
!she reported to the United What she and the other wit
;states Air Force the next day, nesses saw, the Air Force be· 
"my cousin, my aunt and my lieves, was the re-entry into 
uncle came running into the the atmosphere of the booster 
house and yelling and. trying rocke t, or other launching com
to tell me about the U.F.O. ponents, of Zond 4, a space 
[unidentified flying object) they vehicle launched from the so
saw. · viet Union the day before. A 

"It was at about treetop level study of Air Force files in 
and was seen very very clearly Ohio has shown it to be one 
and was just a few yards of. the most thoroughly docu· 
away," she continued. "AU of men ted - ·.and revealing -
the observers saw a long jet U.F.O. episodes to date: ' 
airplane looking vehicle with- Moscow announced on March 
out ·any wings. It was 0 :1 fire 3 that Zond 4 had been placed 

1 

both in front and behind. All in a parking orbit until it would 
observers also saw many win- be in the proper posit ion for 
dows in the U.F.O." launching into· "outlying re-

11. woman in Ohio · tc:d ·how gions of pear-earth space." 
h~r dog, when the u .F.O. Some thought its task was 
'passed over, had Jain bc:ween to photograph the moon aqd • 
~ra.sh cans in her drivew~v and return to earth, but apparently 
whimpered, "li!;e she · was the mission was unsuccessful. 
~rightcned to death." . Yesterday the North Ameri· 1 

The woman, al though s~:e had can Air Defense Cqnunand con· 
.s:ept 10 hours the night ~cdore; f~rmed i.ts assessment that the 
; <:aid she had had "ar. over- fiery O~Jects seen over the Eas~
! ?OWering drive t o sleep.'' She ~rn !1m ted Stat;s were debns 
[b:·.d the same expcriencl' after ?ebns from ~he Zond 4 .launch· 
l,~:!.eing a U.F.O. in. 1966. , I mg. ~eanwh1le, the Aenal Phe· 1

1 

!n .. Tennesse, · a wcm.atl re· l Continued on Page l 0, Column 1 '• ,r 

f., ::·~{; .: : ,·~·~ ;;,C: : ·~:~:~. ~: . ~ : ·:;;: :·· : :·,}. :J;;::·i~·.;~( 
-,.,.... _.........._ ..,..,..,..~ .... \ • ..,,. •• ,.... ,w...._,.,.~ "4-· . .-.,. ,....,.... .,-.. ......... f ~l .. , ..., ;·.,.,,...,_ ,....w.• t....,.~~\ .,,~ .....,.,,._-. .,..-'{~ .' 
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[2 Cops~ .40 Others Sigl t 
ANN ARBOR, Mich. (Ur'I)- At least 12 police-

11len and 40 other persons sairl Monday they 
watched a weird flying object, guarded by four 
sister ships, land in a swamp near here Sunday 
llight. 

Descriptions of the unidentified flying objects 
tallied closely. Patrolman Robert Hunawill said 
he and other residents of the area saw similar 
craft before dawn last Monday and Wednesday. 

In Washington, the Air Force said ii knew 
nothing of the reports. The Air Force's Michigan 
headquarters in Battle Creek. central point for 
radar systems throughout the state, would not 
talk to newsmen. 

A United Press International reporter and 
Donald Merkel, 18, son-in-law of a man who 
claimed he saw the object and drew a picture of 
it, donned hip boots and slogged through the 
30()-acre swamp Monday looking for traces of 
the craft. 

They found nothing but marsh grass , quicksand 
and muck. However, the two persons who. re
portedly were closest to the object, Frank Man
nor, 47, and his son, Ronald, 19, said it did not 
appear to touch the ground but sat on a base 
of fog. 

Frederick E. Davids, State Police commis
sJOner and head of Civil Defense for Michigan, 
lt:JUnched an investigation. 

"I used to discount these reports too bui now 
I'm not so sure," Davids said. 

Mannor and son said they ran to within 500 
\rds of the object as it sat on the fog-shrouded 

hase in a big swamp about l2 miles northwest 
of here. 

Mannor said the craft was shaped like a foot
ball and was about the length of a car with a 
''grayish yellow" hue and a pitted surface "like 
coral rock." It had a blue light on one end and a 
white light on the other, he said. 

"They were pulsating and each of them looked 
like they had a little halo around it," Mannor said. 

Other witnesses saw only the lights but their 
descriptions, including those of policemen, tallied 
closely with that of the Mannors. Robert Taylor, 
police chief of Dexter, a small village near here, 
said he watched the object on the ground from 
the Mannor home. 

"I saw a red glow down in the swamp.'' 
Taylor said. " It was a pulsating bright red and 
then ii grew dimmer. I put the binoculars on it 
and saw that there was a light on each end of 
the thing." 

Mannor said the object took off with a sound 
like the echo of a ricochetting bullet when his son 
broke the silence by saying, "Look at that hor
rible thing!" 

Stanley McFadden, Wa,shtenaw County sheriff~ 
deputy, said he and Deputy David Fitzpatrick 
watched the object zip over their car about the 
same time the Mannors reported its takeoff. 

Other witnesses said the object flew over the 
Mannor house after taking off. 

Hunawill said four other unidentified flying 
objects hovered in a quarter-circle over the object! 
in the swamp. When it took off, they vanished 
with it, he said. 

S1x polit't' :a! 
objects va111s d 

McVadclcn, I< 
they saw the G>b 
top level. than s 

McFadden s~ 
more of the 9bj 
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.40 Others 
),.,, I 1'1, poli('f'

tld 1\ lllltti.I Y lhey 
I I II tflh•d ll\ 1'11111' 

IJI '''' 11 '"''''Sunday 

illllltd 11 \ lltl' oh)I'C'IS 

ttiH'II lltlll.t\1111 sa1d 

.1\1 'illltlill' 

""' \\ t•cltll'\d:t). 

ultl II loiC'W 
\lll'hl~au 

i 1t'llllltl JHIIII{ lur 
1111••, \lllllhl IIH[ 

l1o11 tl ti'J"" ll·r· .tlld 

t\1 ol 1 llt l lll who 
tid tl II'\\ I Jllt'llll'l' of 
I" • •t tl I hrotlgll lite• 

'"' "'~ lot I 1 ' "''' " ot 

\\II )II' I till. II lttl, l'f' • 

oltll't'l, l•'tlt lll· \ l :tll 
I 1'1 ,tlrl II dtd not 

I !1111 nl on H h.tse 

l'ttllt I' f'OIIIIlliS· 

1 I ttl 1\ lr c• lllg:t n, 

luu hul 1141\V 

I Ill I II \\ 1111111 .. uo 
'' I lu fu • lu flthlt'd 

hase in a big swamp about 12 miles nm·Utwc•:·d 
of her·e. 

Mannor said the craft was shaped likf' ~~ loot 

ball and was about the length of a crtr "1lh 1 

"grayish yellow" hue and a pitted surf;wP " lth" 
co ral rock." It had a blue light on one l'tlll .11111 1 

white light on the other, he said. 
"They were pulsating and each of flll'ttr fool t~d 

like they had a little halo around it,' ' 1VIan11o1' tttcl 

Other witnesses saw only the Jighls ltnl "" 11 

descriptions, including those o( politl'llll'll , l.tll l1 d 
closely with that of the Mannors. ltolwrt 'Itt\'"', 

police chief of Dexter, a small villugt• "''·" lu •11 ', 
said he watched the object on lhr grntlrul lr '"" 
the Mannm· home. 

"I saw a l'ed glow down In lh1· ~w.ttt'l• ' 
'l'aylor said. "It was a pulsatinl-: IH·ighf n·d a111l 
lhen it grew dimmer. l put tht• hinm·nl:r1'1> 1111 il 
and saw that thet·e was a light uu ~ ·nl'l1 •·ntl ul 
the thing." 

Mannor said the object look olf wtth a sow1rl 
like the echo of a ricochetting bullet when his son 
broke the silence by saying, "Look at that hol'
rible thing!" 

Stanley McFadden, Washtenaw County sheriff's 
dt>puty, said he and Deputy David Fitzpatrick 
watched the object zip over their car about the 
same time the Mannors reported its takeoff. 

Other witnesses said the object flew over thej 
Mannor house after taking off. i 

I I una will said four other unidentified flyin 
ohJt•c·ts hovered in a quarter-circle over the object 
"' lht· S\\· 'IIIIJl . When it took oif, they vanished 
WII It tl , ht• '\IIIII 

ird 'Saucers 
I I 11 I 

J..• r.t 

/ 

~ Ill" I lrl 1 l•n 

SH,i; UFF'S DitAWING OF MYSTERIOUS UNIDENTIFIED FLYIM; OB.IJ•:<''I 
depicts football shape, placement o{ Jigbts and an aulc•nua lillt• uh l'' ' 

Six police ars • has(•d I he formation but the 
objects vanish I. 

McFadden, Ftl tJI.Ilrit'k .111d Mrs. Mannor said 
they saw the ,JI'I ' I 11sc frn tn thr sw<llliP to tree
top level, than sut11 ' ~tt ill, llppnn·nlly to land . 

JVJcF'adden Uhl II lPIII\1 110 Jlf'l So liS !-.HW 0111' Ol' 

more of the ~ '" llw 111 or on lht• ground. 
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FLYING OBJECTS - These three 
blobs are flying saucers, according to 
Francis Geary, a high school photog
raphy student, who said he took this 

SAUCER ? -Francis 
Geary of Seaside, a 
high s c h o o I photog
raphy student, report
edly took this picture 
of what he feels is a 
flying saucer at Big 
Sur a year ago. Young 
Geary said he thought 
the diameter of the ob-

. ject may have been 
more than 200 feet. 

photo at Big Sur last year. He turned 
the photos over to Louis Peresenyi, 
Monterey High School football coach, 
who also thinks these are saucers. 
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Reprinted from the DAYTON u:;A, Jun~> 1 '1f.;{, by perm is :: i cm 
of the publishers, Dayton Are 'l Ch 'lmne r of Commercr, 

by John Jakes 

A Report on the Investigation 
of the UFO Phenomenon 
by the U.S. AiT FoTce 
In Dayton. 

Jt began on June 24. 1947. 
A civilian pilot. Kenneth Arnold . 

took off in his own plane from a field at 
Chehalis. Washington. bound for Yak
ima. The ti me was about two in the af
ternoor.. 

Arnold's fli ght plan took him in the 
direction of Mount Rainier. In the 
brigh t afternoon sky. he suddenl y 
spotted nine strange objects fl ying in a 
diagonal chain-like formation . 

Geese? 
Jet aircraft? 
He watched them, calcul ated their 

speed, concluded it must be at least 
1600 m.p.h.-

That night, on the ground, Arnold 
talked to a~1thorities , He was certain 
he'd seen something besides a mirage. 
What, exactly, he didn't know (nor does 
he today, according to published re
ports ; nor does the Air Force, for cer
tain - the Arnold sighting remains a 
part of the small percent of Unidenti
fieds). 

In describing the objects, Arnold lik
ened their appearance and mode of 
travel to saucers skipped across smooth 
water. 

Saucers? 
Fly ing saucers. 
The identity of the newsman who 

made up the term is lost, but the term 
has been around ever since. 

And so have the saucers, if you want 
to call them that ; or the UFO's or aerial 

phenomena if you want to be more ex-
act. 

Commercial pilots have seen them. 
Ba rbers ha ve seen them. Co-eds. socia l 
workers and nuts have seen them. Some 
members of the nut fringe have even 
"gone aboard" and tooted off to this or 
that planet. One such "contactee" made 
quite a few doHars f rom books which 
contained fakey smudged photos of 
something that looked like a 1920 din
ing room ceiling light fixture. The con
tactec asserted that he rode aboard this 
"craft" and even ate lunch in a New 
York Ci ty short-order joint with two of 
the splendid, intelligent. benevolent in
terstellar pi lots. each of whom ate a 
peanut butter sandwich and drank a 
Coke. 

From Arnold to the Lubbock Lights 
- from the things that appeared visu
ally and on radar over 'Washington. 
D. C. in 1952 and threw the public. 
with some help from the enthusiastic 
press, into a panic, to the bloody light 
falling whatever- it- was at Exeter. 
New Hampshire in '65- from the Mich
igan swamp-gas business in 1 966 to a 
picture that was probably in the paper 
yesterday or will be next week ... the 
UFO phenomenon has proved irresist
ibly intriguing to Americans. 

Some interpret the lights, silver ci
gars. jet-propelled gravy boats and other 
aerial doodads, as evidence o f visitation 
of the Earth hy survey teams or scouts 

fr0m ~omc far-advanced. farawav star 
civilizatio n. 

Some. a~ noted . claim to ha,·c mer 
the sauce r crews. Psycholog i ~t s point 
out that perhaps the star-creatu res who 
step from these ships and ' peak w the 
"contactees" in the Mojave Desert or 
'orne other godforsaken place arc G0cl 
subst itutes. pseudo-religious creations 
ri sing from the smoke of the subcon
scious of whoever sees them. The cause 
of such v isions may be the cosmological 
confus ion that has arisen as science re
lentlessly strikes down old belief after 
old belief. 

Sort of a sub-group, a few degrees to 
one side of the "contactees" but with 
some overlapping too. is made up of the 
civilian "investigators" and other UFO 
cultists who are not only convinced that 
we are being watched. but that the U.S. 
Government. from the Pentagon on 
down. is lying to us. muzzling the au
thorities. keeping the "news'' 0r the 
''truth" under wraps for heaven kno"'·s 
what reason- the view, in oth.:r word;. 
being that we have already been C0n
tacted. An alternate theory 0f theirs : 
11'1' arc bu ilding super-secret saucercraft 
hut for one reason and another the pub
lic is too dumb to be let in on it. 

This popular Conspiracv-of-Silcnce 
idea r ises vigorously every time there\ 
a rise in the incidence of sightings. and 
is jus t as vigorously denied in high 
places every time. continued 
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The Lights In The 
Sky-Are What? continued 

Some other people. somewhat mo re 
reasonably. acknowledge the existence 
of the lights. cigars. ny ing plates. eta/ .. 
don't know what they arc and would 
li ke to find out. 

A still smaller group holds much 
the same idea as ahovc. modified as fol
lows: most. if not all of the sightin gs 
can he logically explai ned. and should 
he. first in the interest of national se
curity. second in the interest of satis
fying scientific curiosity. 

Place in this last group Project Blue 
Book at Wright Field. Dayton. 

It operates f ro m a small hut com
fonahle office in Building 275. Star
charts brighten the walls. A small green 
ceramic elf sits on the edge of a large 
ashtray on a desk beside a neat white 
sign reading. Hector Quintanilla. Jr .. 
111ajor. USAF. 

The man behind the desk is the man 
who runs Blue Book these days. With 
his g ra y- framed glasses a nd direct 
hrown eyes and a quiet voice. you imag
ine comes in part from his Spanish heri
tage. he looks a hit more the scientist 
than the career officer. 

!n fact he is both. being a physic ist 
t rained at St. Mary's University in San 
Antonio.* Majo r Quintani lla has been 
a member of the Air Force for 18 years. 
He has headed u p Blue Book fo r the 
past 43 months. 

On his staff are a metallurgist (Lt. 
William Marley). a non-commissioned 
officer who handles administrative du
ties (S I Sgt. Harold Jones), and two 
women who type and do the things tha t 
need to be done in an office. 

Just five against a who le host of alien 
invaders? Alarm ing! 

Isn't it? 
No. because, as the major explains it. 

the lights in the sky usually have a com
prehensible cause. The cause can be de
termi ned by detective work. It is the job 
of Blue Book to do just that, as scientifi
cally and objectively as poss ible. 

The major likes to define his te rms. 
too. 

The Air Force puts no faith in flying 
saucers. This is a press term . remember. 
and should he equated only wi th stories 
of discs that land someplace carrying 
purpl e humano ids who speak exclu
sively to lone ly souls in some desert, but 
never to the President or Congress or 
any group. and then fl y off again , the 
pilots presumab ly mu nching peanu t 
butter sandwiches. Saucers are fiction: 
there is simply no proof. 

But the Air Force does recognize and 
believe in the existence o f the UFO's. 
That is. unidentified flying objects. The 
things seen, heard a nd reported, 
whethe r they he lights, silver cigars, su-

"Commercial pilots ha've seen them. Barbers have 
seen them. Co-eds, social workers and nuts have 
seen them. Some members of the nut /Tinge have 
even 'gone aboard' and tooted off to this or that 
planet." 

personil: bullets or sky-diving meat 
platters. 

Tt is the job of Major Quintanilla and 
his g roup to fi nd out. if possible. what 
the sky-diving m eat platter that some
one probably saw rea lly was. Blue Book 
str ives to transform the U in UFO to I. 
for ide111i{ied. 

The Air Force got interested in the 
matte r in the first place back in '47 after 
the Arnold sightings. The Air Corps, as 
i t was known then. felt there was 
enough substance in sightings to war
rant the study. particularly from the 
angle of a potential threat to national 
security. 

A policy letter issued in December. 
1947 hy Genera l Nathan Twining asked 
the o ld Ai r Ma terie l Command a t 
WPAFB to make a detailed study under 
a c lassification of Restricted and the 
code name Sign. 

T he st udy concl uded that the phe
nomenon did not present a threat to se
c urity. but was wo rth further st udy. 
The project was con tinued u nder the 
code name Grudge. Tts classification re
mained Restricted . F inally. in 1952, the 
project's classification was removed and 
a nickname (as opposed to a code name 
fo r classified work) chosen. Blue Book 
has operated under tha t nickname e~er 
since. 

Over the years, techn iques for 
gatheri ng and eva lua ting inform at ion 
have been refined, and the range of 
sc ientific disciplines in volved in investi
gation broadened. 

Today. a U FO investigating officer is 
stationed at every Air Force base in the 
U .S. It is his duty to look into sightings 
in his area an d relay in formation to 

Major Quintanilla's section. The major 
often does additional fi e ld investigation 
himself if the case warrants. 

All project record s arc here. Major 
Quintanilla presses a butto n beside a 
recta n g u la r open ing in o n e wall. 
T here's a motor sound and tiers of ver
tical fi les o n a kind of dumb-waiter rise 
past the opening. The index tabs read 

all the way hack to June. 1947. 
The major tells you that this is the 

o nl y place wit hin the governmental 
structure where thi\ information is kept. 
Further. the fi l e~ arc permanent. They 
arc not destroyed after three years. as i\ 
the ca'e with many official record~. Ri\
ing up past the opening on those shelve' 
are 20 years of things in the sky. each 
incident neatly foldered and labeled. 

In all. the ~helves contain record~ of 
more than I 1.000 ~ightings which have 
heen reported and invc~tigated since the 
day Arnold took ofT for Yaki ma . 

Often the detectives can find expla
nation of a sighting in some of the of
ficial data which flow~ regularly into the 
major's office. 

Among other things. Blue Book 
keeps track of a ll the satellites orbited 
hy the U.S. and other countries. I t 
monitors dates and times of a ll mis~i le 
launchings from t h e East coast. the 
\Vest coast. from Pola r is subs undersea. 
etc. Jt receives top-level meteorological 
data on conditions all over the cou ntry. 

From such material. a UFO can he 
revealed as. l et'~ say. a weather condi
tion (temperature inve rsions can bollix 
radar. as in Washington. D . C. in '52): 
or a satell ite breaking up and burning 
up part hy part in the atmosphere. 

Here. hy way of example. is Bl u e 
Book's tabul ation of causes fo r 1966 ( a 

hu sy year: o n ly 19 52 had m ore 
sightings) -

Causes 
Astronomical 
.A.ircraft 
Balloon 
Insufficient Data 
Othe r 
Satel lite 
Unidentified 
Pending 

TOTAL 

No. of 
Sightings 

255 
270 
32 

242 
94 

109 
30 
28 

1060 

In the "Other" category are lum ped 
such diverse causes of optical misinter
pretation as M ixsiles I R ockets: Flares I 
Fireworks: Clouds / Contrllils and n 
Miscelllllleous that includes such tan-

Michigan brothers claim they took a picture of a UFO behind their home on Lake St. Clair. This 
drawing is based on their widely published photograph. 
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tali z ing footnot es as liRillhouse and 
hi imp. There's a Hoaxes entry too: peo
ple have tried to trick up photos to de
liherately fool the ex perts in the past. 

Blue Book prepa res an annual sum
m ary of its findings. This is customarily 
do ne in F ebruary. 

And over the years. ro ughly 5 per
cent of all sight ings have remained 
classed as Unidentified. The Air F orce 
does not go fu rther. That is. the Ai r 
Force docs not puhlic ly speculate on 
what these sightings might have been. 
cert ai n o nl y that the tot al range of 
sightings represents no security threat. 

Tha t is the primary joh anywa y. see
ing to security. and Blue Book gets it 
done. 

Stil l. the 5 percent is tantalizing . 
T o shed mo re light. Blue Book uti

lizes not only all of the Air Force re
sources a t WPAFB. of which Major 
Quintan illa is justifiably proud. hut a lso 
the se rvices o f outside consultants. 

The principal one is astrophysicist J. 
All en H y n ek of Northwestern. Dr. 
Hynek . he of the high ly photographahlc 
heard. lea ped to national prom inence 
last year when the TV cameras ground 
away at the Detroit Pre~s Club and re
porters rushed into print with Dr. H y
nek 's ex plan a ti o n o f <he Michigan 
sighti ngs-swamp g~~-

Quite soon afte r. it m1 <!ht be noted 
parenthe ticall y. anothe r rash of sight
ings popped out. The major says that 
the ~ i ghtin g reports al wa ys increase 
sharply the moment the press gets hold 
of o ne _good sto ry and gives it national 
play. These sightings a rc relayed to 
UFO officers at various bases: to the 
Dayton base: even to Major Quint anilla 
himself. unfortunately on his home 
phone at wi ld hours of the night. 

Tt happened that way :~ga in after 
Mic higan. though the m ajo r seems 
philosophic a rout it. sm iling as if to say 
people are people and it's his joh to lis
ten to everyone. He emphasizes that. 
The Air Force listens to evcn·one. 

In pursuit of further knowledge 
and probably to help bury the ghost of 
the Conspiracy-of-Silence theory as 
deeply as possible- the office of the 
Secretary of the Air Force last year 
granted slightly more than $300.000 to 
the Unive rsity of Colorado. 

The money is to he used for an in
dependent study of UFO's. Underway 
since Novemhcr. the study is headed by 
noted physicist Dr. Edward Condon . At 
the end of about 15 m onths. Colorado 
will write a report for the USAF. 

Major Quintanilla stresses that D r. 
Condon and his researchers will get any 
in fo rmation and records for which they 
ask and are free to call upon academi
c ia n s of any discipli ne they feel is 
relevant. 

It's an odd way to go about a study. 
to say the least. if. as some do maintain, 

the Air Force is murkily at work trying 
to hide something from us. 
A~ked to define the purpo~e of the 

study. Major Quintanilla replies. "Si m
ply to an~wer this question a lillie more 
d early-what are we experiencing? 
Most stimul i can he explained. Not a ll. 
w~ hope the Colorado concl usion< wi ll 
offer some suggestions. and will 1-c ac
cepted by the ~cicnt ific community and 
the American people." 

So the UFO watch gne< on f rom 
Dayton -

•·Jr s a fine place for thi~ o peration .·· 
sa y< the major. "Within the Wright-Pa t
te rson complex a rc the he' l faci litic~ 
you could want . . . " He t id:s them off. 
"Photo interpretation. One n f the best 

radar ana l ys i~ com plexes in the world. 
The Air Force Mate riel lab right over 
there to run spectros. chemical analy~e~. 
:\II of the ~cientific di~cipline~ are ava il
able here. every one. You name it. we've 
got it." He adds. " Maybe thi ~ wa~ one 
of the big rea\on~ the project wa~ placed 
in Dayton in the fi rst place. and ha~ 
'taycd here ... 

What are we experiencing'' 
U~ing thi\ area's formid able concen

tration of ,kill' and hrainpower. Project 
Blue Book a'~~ the question. and will 
continue to a~k it. prc,umahl y unti I the 
time when even the 5 per cen t Unide n
tified disappear~. and we k/1(111'. « 

.. J.o.-u{ noli': l iJ..(• Ul>. St. />.f(lry·.~ i~ ()f)l'ffl t('d hy 
the hrotilrr~ of tfu• .\odN\ of /\ftuT. 

Hect or Quintanilla. Jr. , major, USAF is the man behm1 Blue Book. His office is the only place 
within the governmental structure where information on unidentified flying objects is kept. 
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